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"Wo Favor Sways Us; No rear Shall Awe"
From First Statesman, March 28, 1851
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:4S Rise N Shine. J

70 New.
7:05 Rise a Shin : .

t30 New if
t:4S Your Gospel Program. ,
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S.1S Stan Kenton's Orhcestlfa.
SO News Brevities. " I ;

8:3 Howard Barlow's Concert Orch.
S AOPastor's Ctt. - .

These schedules are supplied ay
the respecuve stattoaa Any varia-
tion noted - by listeners are dne te
changes saada by the stations with

tit notice te this newspaper.
All radio stations may he est front

the air at any time tm the UAerests
of national ', defease. -

4:15 Matinee VarleUes
6 JO Jimmy Allen.
4:45 Movie Parade. -

7 AO John B. Hughes.
7:15 Music ior Moderns.
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Tire Serial Numbers
A lot of us the same sort of people who are

only vaguely aware of what is under an auto-
mobile hood have heretofore gone through
life without making the acquaintance of serial

Armistice Day Thoughts
Twenty five years ago today a war, the

costliest and bloodiest in which mankind had
yet engaged, came to a close.

t cmttiM an interminable war. Nineteen tires. That neglect is from :

months earlier Americans, war-wear- y, along .necessity being
with the rest of the world through its Impact of the gasoline,

remedied just now, in advance
or rather mileage, rationing.

with those serial numbers.
as simple in all cases as it,

tires there are at least two
numbers and letters; on others

visible. Passing on the informa-
tion forth and acquire; if there are .

one in a raised block of rub-
ber number. If there is no number

the tire size, the next step is
get under. It may. be on the
tire; that is, visible only from

' :

v
tires .there just isn't any num-

ber, in some repair job it has
All you can do in that cise

and make of the tire.

f

i - 1
.Qattara Depression

candidate who was stumped
a statement, having prepared
defeat, has to our mind made
There's nothing so valuable,

rare, as humility at such a time.

Behind
News

MALLON - f :

Nov. 10 The North African
by meticulous planning, which

and Vichy French completely off-gua- rd.

;

before the blow fell, the axis

3its feci Bireaiast

on them had been oniy lnairevi, jwt
the fray with the avowed purpose of ending it.

True, they were careful to jump in on the side

of world freedom and justice; but ridding the
world of this war and of war in(general, was

a primary motive.
Today we celebrate the victorious ending of

of other thought as to the
that war. A host

and the sequel, crowd inmanner of its ending,
on this first Armistice day of our Participation

in another war or the same war f'Jone thought at a time. Armistice day
as a reminder that wars do come to an end.

Within the week,events have served to accen-

tuate that cheering thought.

"Armistice according to Webster's Una-

bridged, cessation of hos-

tilities.''
means "a temporary

whether we couldIt was prophetic,
read the prophecy or not, that the cessation of

hostilities November 11, 1918, was called an
"armistice" and continued for some reason not
wholly explicable until 1939, so to be desig-

nated. y. :

The contention that this present and greater x

war is merely a termination of the --armistice
may be supported by any number of specific
arguments, only one of which is really perti-

nent. It may be argued that the completeness

of the victory, the cessation of hostilities before
Germany had felt the ravage of war on her own

soil, was a factor in persuading the Germans to
try again. Probably but we won't go into that
just now. J

Otherwise, neither in the mere fact that the
shooting did cease on that date nor in the tem- -'

porary armistice terms are to be found the seeds

of renewed conflict. We did lose the peacenot
then but latert at Paris and Versailles. When

the sounds of lethal gunfire died away there
opportunity for the draftingwas present every

of a just and lasting peace. In that sense, world
War I did end at the eleventh hour of the
eleventh day of the eleventh month in 1918. i'."Never again!" That was the vow of most

human beings regardless of age, sex, nationali-
ty Armistice day. "Neveror race, on that first
Again'" was the theme song of most Armistice
anniversary addresses and editorials for two
decades thereafter. Many believed that merely
by saying and repeating "Never Again! war
could be outlawed.

Now we all know that saying "Never Again!"

will not prevent wars.
What will stop wars, we are not agreed. But

recent history in a series of lessons that started
in Manchuria more than a decade ago and
progressed through Ethiopia, Austria, Albania
and Czechoslovakia seems to have been trying

; to teach us this: jr

General Crook was very well
acquainted at Winchester, hence

.. his Interest in warning the three
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kelland
which one must walk.cannfly. '

x

If one could act so diplomatic-
ally that she would win the ad-
miration of men without arous-
ing 'the animosity of the women,

1 her chances would - be pretty
good. '- -

It dawned upon Darnley that
she might be something out of
the ordinary the night of high
school commencement when, she
heard Mrs. Morehouse refer to
her in an unmistakable tone as,
--that Carfax girL" It had been
working' toward this dawn for
some time. She noted that when
she passed the hotel the travel-
ing men on the stoop stared at

: her and then whispered.! There .

had been other signs and tokens
which now added up Into a body

- of evidence. '

- If she were beautiful she
wanted to know it She studied
herself in the mirror, and was ;

'reasonably; pleased--' with what
she saw, , but this was by no
means conclusive,

What was beauty? What did
one have to possess to bej extra-ordinar- ily

lovely? - j

- Darnley studied the pictures-o-f

beautiful women in various ma
garinesy They were all j differ-
ent lio two of them looked alike. ".

radio had been noting the pres-
ence of British warships inside
Gibraltar. Braggingly, it give
the names and numbers. Only
twenty four hours in advance
did it begin to mention inci-
dentally the presence of jan
American ship or two.

The nazis thought the British
were going to reinforce Malta,
where supplies were known to
be running low. Only as j an
afterthought did they consider
the possibility of what was to
happen. ' i

numbers on our

Getting acquainted
is not, furthermore,
sounds. On some
long series of
there is none

we had to go
two numbers, the

is the serial
visible other than
to "get out and
inner side of the
under the car.

But on some
usually because

been obliterated.
is to list the size

That successful
by the request for
only one conceding
a good beginning.
and nothing so

News
the

By PAUL

WASHINGTON,
venture was won
caught the nazis

For a few days

( rk.

Faal etanoa

sailed up in front
flags flying to
attention while our

mostly at
When Vichy,

It was too late for
would have

the Mediterranean
possession of that
fleet was steaming
and Tripoli to make

This grand
consider the vast

and its geo- - which
Interdependent, number of people

in order to be with diplomatic
It may have

low in-- explanations
Vichy, in a nattempt
facts of the war
Is an enemy
friendly nation in

Authorities here,
addressing their
name was at the
people.

" This success
have, Africa and
the whole north
that lies beneath
Rome's mare

What we do next
step. Common
sicily and Invade
ly for more than a
second frontwe'd be better

however, believe

The British warships had
of the nazi spies in Spain with

practice activities, which held nazi
Armada slipped through Gib-ral- ter

night and mostly undetected. I

Rome and Berlin learned the plan,'
them to do much. Reinforce-

ments to be organized first, then cross
and, by that time, we were: in

sea. A good part of the British
around off the shores of Tunisia

that even more difficult.
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(Continued on Page 11)

So it became apparent that there
. was no set rule one could go by.

About the only jcommon factor
she found in the lot was slender--
ness. She had ' that Beauty did
not seem to be a matter of the.
face alone; some girls were fam-o-us

for beautiful hands; others
frtr Vuniiti'fnl harlrs n nnmhr
for legs.-Leg- s seemed to be ex-
ceedingly important if one were
to judge by the eagerness of motion-

-picture stars to exhibit
them. 1

She studied her face in her
mirror,1 comparing it with4he
faces of girls from Hollywoooor

""Broadway, or the photographed
models in advertisements.

Once a famous artist wrote a
story about his favorite model
and appended a set of measure-
ments which he claimed were
those of the perfect figure. Darn-
ley abstracted her 'grandfather's
favorite old. tape measure ; and
went in for an evening of engi-
neering. On the whole it was
satisfactory. In one place or an-

other she varied from this para-
gon by a quarter of an inch or

. an eighth of an inch, but in gen-

eral she was so close that it was
i almost- - a tie. If, then, she came

(Continued on Page 11)
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Jewelers and Opticians

deception was amazing when you
amount of planning and ; or-

ganization wfht into preparations. A largeThe world has become so small
ftlitieat units so

I fhat what occurs in any one of them is the It is possible some thought until the last minute
an we into Dakar, as the nazis first did,That when ggresother.ofr concern every tbaaZd! knew of the elaborate military,

;
. or gets control of one such and P Mval economic, propaganda and international poli- -

:; to pounce on another no matterhow tony and preparations which enabled us to drop leaflets
it is the cbncern of all. On, that s onlya remote, Qver Francej planes over North Africa airfields,

J par of the lesson; one can t really do itJustice troop, onto beaches, diplomats into the various
i f without writing a book. But we'll mention one European chancellories at the same moment
'. other item of it: "National interest" in the-Ion-g The move was organized even down to arrang--

iew is 'likely to be the:, opposite of what it ing for the Brazilian ambassador in Portugal to
.nnMni in the short view.- - And though in one arrive at the Lisbon foreign office there on time

had to be in on the plan, n

assurances of our intentions.
seemed to some that we bowed too

JT iriA1im is futile, realism
any less futile has to be exceedingly broad.
Dreamy idealism and selfish, narrow realism
are about equally guilty of getting the world
Into this-mes-s.

By R. J HENDRICKS

When all Salem rejoiced 11-11- -42

over Phil Sheridan's great j

victory at the battle of the
Opequon fronting Winchester:

S .i

The biographical sketch of
Thomas Buchanan Read, prom-
ised in this column of yesterday,
appears below, taken from vol-
ume 6 of the gigantic series,
"The National Cyclopedia) of
American Biography."; ,j

Summarizing: Thomas. Buch-
anan Read, artist and poet, was
born in Chester county, !Pa,
March 12, 1822. His father ,was
a farmer in reduced clrctim-stanc-es,

and the boy's youth was
spent in poverty and; hardship.
He had but little schooling but ;

devoted all his spare moments
to reading, of which he was
passionately fond. j

On his father's death in 1839
his mother apprenticed him to a
tailor and he ran away .and .

took service with a cigar maker
in Philadelphia, Pa. But he soon
tired of that humdrum life, Hand
after following many employ-
ments drifted to Cleveland,
Ohio, where he was befriended
by a sculptor, S. V. Clemenger,
and gained some rudiments of
artistic and general work in that
field; roamed about; painted
signs and occasional; portraits
and had engagements with a
traveling troupe of ( theatrical
performers, from Dayton, Ohio.
He became interested with paint-
ing in oils, and took up that work
at Cincinnati, Ohio. j

He gained some distinction
from a portrait of j Benjamin
Harrison which he painted:'; the
member of that distinguished
family who became president of
the United States. j

When business was dull,! he
wandered widely, painting signs
and doing other-- odd' jobs. (

JHe moved to New! York in
1841, and next year went to Bos-
ton. He published in the Boston
Courier several lyric poems, and
had contributions to periodicals.

Wandering further, he painted
aigns, over a wide territory, and
when business was dull returned
to cigar making, moving again
to New York in 1841.1

Finally, In 1846, he settled in
Philadelphia. There he! published

TVlH -llV laarGOIl
By- - LTLLXJ5 L. MADSEN

Three questions reached j me
this week, each asking if it Is
unusual for Easter lilies to bloom
again in autumn. 1

Not at all. It is done every
' year. Just plant out your bulb

in a shady place where water
can be given during the dry sea-
son. Planting- - should be done
right after the plant begins to

; die down following its Easter
bloom. The bulb will rest for a,
short period and : soon start
growth.. again. I have one in; my
garden right now that came into
bloom October 11 and is still
blooming nicely. It is about three
feet tall and has two very large
blooms on it '. In fact, it has
produced much better in this; its
second youth, t h a n i It did at'
Easter. I , recall the plant was
little and blooms not large
because good Easter lilies were
hard to obtain last spring. The
plant is growing on the north
side of a building where it had
shade all summer long with; the
exception of a couple of hours
of morning sun: I do not expect
the plant to produce much next
year.' Two-bloom- s in one. year
are rather difficult for any lily

'
.

-"bulb... ;

his -- first volume of poems; the
following year, lays and poems,
and desultory noems to the pe--
riodicals.

Then a volume, "Female Poets
of America," followed by "Ro-

mance and Pilgrimage of the
Great Saint Bernard," serially in
a magazine afterward in book
form.

Restless, he went to Europe in
1850. He went again in 1853,
with his wife and daughter.

He studied the fine arts in
Rome and Florence. He painted
pictures, one of "The Star of
Bethlehem," another of the
"Spirit of the Waterfall," one
of Henry W. Longfellow. The
one, also, of "Sheridan's Ride,"
and some of pioneer life.

u y
During the Civilwar he went

to the camps of the soldiers and
entertained them by reciting .to
them his own writings, and
others.

Also he showed them bis pic-
tures of pioneer life.

V
He completed some of the best

of his poetical work in Boston
in 1860.

His last long-- poem was iThe
Good Samaritan," completed in
Boston. He died of pneumonia,
in New York City, May 11, 1873.

j
Every . man and woman of

public spirit in the United States,;
who lived through the Civil war
period, or nearly every such per-
son, heard the poem, Sheridan's
Ride, recited.

Nearly every such person In
this country heard It many --

times. It -- was good and it was
appreciated because it was true,
or essentially true. '

But General Sheridan did not
make a 20 --mile ride, because .

the distance was - only about 12
miles. But It HAD to be 20, to
fit the- - lines the four fives.
Sheridan in his own book, .

vol--
ume '2, page 28, told of meeting.
three young.' girls. In the town ,

of Winchester, a Miss Griffith
and . Misses Jennie and Susie
Meredith.

They were making noisy dem--
onstrations , of rejoicing over '
Sheridan's great victory. f '

General George '
. Crook, who

was with Sheridan warned the
three girls against being too en--
thusiastic over the great victory,
scenes of which they had them-
selves just witnessed, or - the
Confederates might punish them
for their .patriotism: (General
Crook knew the three girls welL)

But; Sheridan wrote: - "They
assured him j that they had no
further fears of that kind, now,
adding that Early's army was so
demoralized by the defeat it had
Just . sustained that it would
never be in .condition to enter
Winchester again.

; V.-v-r .V.:- ;
"As soon as we had succeeded --

in calming the excited girls a.
little T expressed ' a desire to
find some place where I could :

write ' a telegram to General'
Grant informing him of the re-
sult of, the battle, and General
Crook conducted me to the home
of Miss Wright, where I met for
the .first ' time the woman who
had contributed so much to our
success, and on a desk in her
school room wrote the despatch
announcing that we .had sent
Early's army whirling up the
valley.

(That Miss Rebecca .Wright,
Quaker, teacher of a private
school, had before given Sheri-
dan valuable information.)

girls against being too demon-
strative in their enthusiasm over
the Union victory.

Most readers of this column
know General Sheridan was once
a very familiar figure on the
streets of Salem, and acquainted
with the leading people here.

By Clarence budington
Chapter One

" Darnley Carfax discovered
during her seventeenth year that
beauty was. a peculiar commodi-
ty. It caused quite different re-

actions in a man than in a wom-
an. In the presence of any beau--
tiful girl a man would go all sil-

ly, like a cat with a catnip
mouse. On the other hand, a
woman would, narrow her lips
and her eyes and hold her head
as if; she had been sitting in a
draft and ot a pain in the neck.

She discovered that homely
girls or dowdy girls could get'
more favors from women. She
found out that it was a personal
affront to any woman to be more
beautiful or modish i than she.
But that a i lumpy girl with a
muddy skin land onion eyes had
as much chance of getting any-
thing out of a man as a radish
has of getting Into a strawberry
ahortcsJte..

Darnley pondered this matter.
This pondering took place after
she became possessed of the idea
that she might be beautiful her-
self; She was not quite aure-o- f

the fact; but her observations
caused her to. wonder whether it
was an asset or a liability. From

' practical standpoint, was it ,

better to delight men and to
throw women into a fury; or. to
be ignored by the male sex.and-hav- e

the women on your side?
This caused her to examine life:
as she had never examined ' it
before. . ' ' . .

Up to the middle of her six-
teenth year .Darnley had'' never
troubled to be astute. She had
taken things as they came; and
been moderately, contented. But
at this time she saw that astute-
ness undeniably had its uses and
thai she had! betterV cultivate
seme If she-wer- e equipped to do
so. It occurred to her at this time
that people who ot what they
wanted did not sit and wait for
fruit to drop in their laps. They
shook the tree --or, better yet,
they induced somebody 1 else : to
climb the tree for them. In other
words, the men and women and
boys and girls who got anywhere
in this world made use of other .

men and women and' boys and
girls.- - V -

The question then - became:
Was It more efficient to use men
or to use-women- ? ,

She noticed that It was the
men who owned the stores along
Main street ' and ' the men who
held paying jobs in the Dour mill
and with the railroad. It required
little study to discover that it
was the ' male sex" who ; earned
money and the female sex who
spent it And it was quite evi-
dent to her thai money made the
mare go. Therefore, a- - girl with
any brains at, all would prefer
the admiration of men to the
friendship of women.

But : there j was one drawback
of which she became aware, and
that was that women maintained
a sort of labor union. And a girl
would be wise to watch her step
and not get this union down on
her, or it might upset her apple-ca-st

Life, she 'perceived, was a
complicated . affair through

I If!

r
!

and assurances to Petain and
to ustify our actions. The

justified the campaign. An enemy
wherever found, and a formerly

captivity is not due many ex-

planations.
however, thought they were:

messages, not to Petain, whose
top of them, but to the French

simply means we have, or soon win
the Mediterranean ell of both,

African shoreline and everything
it and control of --the waves, of

nostrum. :h
has not been decided by this

assumption is that we will take:
Italy, a move advocated repeated--,

year in this column as the ideal
if

War is evU. But the-me- n who fight and
survive with whole skins and sound minds are
the better tor the experience. Some who have
fought in this war and returned home briefly,
we have been privileged to observe recently.
Boys have become men, men have become
bigger men. One who was just a Salem school-

boy until he went away, returned and- - was
given a standing ovation by Salem's leading
citizens the other day, and deservedly.

Armistice day is a time for honoring the
veterans of that other war. They'll be appre-
ciated today, but on some such occasions in the
Interim they were honored with a sleepy
yawn. And honors are fine but Sicily is well
off today'fj1 we had"listened to them nai, who have

talked subjects.

defended, not by Italians but by
perfected bases there. The British

Sicily can be taken.more attentively when they on

Today we honor ihe heroes living and dead, of
two World Wars. To the one an Armistice
brought peace Ini 1918. For the other peace must
sU be won la the future, by long and hard'
fighting. Iq name of that first Annlsilce
we look forward to the termination of World
War II with the United ITaSons victorious, and
Justice meted out for all the people of the world
wb.o have fought so cealously for the end of
fadxm and the rebirth of world freedom 1

As we get the airfields on the African shore, we
may well be able to soften those defenses for seiz-ur- e,

and ride up on the Italian boot, in control
of the sea on both sides and the air overhead, .in-
deed, we might be welcomed by revolution j in
Italy, as soon as we are ready or before.

That is only one possibility. We will also have to .

re-ta- ke Crete, when our planes and ships are ready
for the job. This is necessary to nullify nazi bomb--
ing efforts around the Suez, and make the eastern
Mediterranean safe for our . traffic

But direct invasion of the continent across the
channel is not precluded. Hitler's ' weakness in '

men, planes and tanks,: which showed up con--
clusively in the African campaign, makes a channel
attack look more feasible. It affords the shortest
possible line of supplies. v ,

Vice President Wallace, In his soviet day speech, ',

justified the north African campaign, on the ground
that it would open a shorter route of supplies to
russia. All it does in . that respect Is to cut the '

long haul around Africa to the Persian gulf, thus
lessening the sea route some.. .

- '

. The Bosphorus is still closed and German oc--:
eupation of Greece makes that narrow passage un-usab- le.

. "itv,

The rail route up from French Syria goes through ;

Turkey, whose neutrality may now be drawn our
way, but hardly enough to permit passage of war :

materials to Russia.
The justification for this campaign is the ac-- ;

quisition of bases for our planes and ships to get
at the axis and defeat it. Diplomats may figure put
others, but this is the sound military one.

uch as preparedness, on which they were quali-
fied to talk. - . !

Peace is good. But they say it makes people
soft. Well, in a way. When our, young men

et to the fighting fronts, that doesn't seem to
e the case. The softness of peace must be

. superficial. If that's the case, maybe there are
ways of avoiding it, less strenuous than war.
That's another problem we fmay face squarely
tome day. Not today. Today we honor the.
warriors, end celebrate' a victory, and remem-
ber that peace is won- - by fighting through to
victory. -
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Whether the axis was ignorant of the United.
Ilations' gigantic preparations for capturing
the north. African coastline, or knew about them
but was unable to do anything about it, is "the
debate of the week Paul Mallon, says they
didn't know. If he is right, this was many
times greater than the job of secret-keepi- ng

done by the Nips in advance of the Pearl Harbor
attack. '

. r .' - I ' - , - I

Send your Christmas greetings early if you
want to send them by wire, for such messages
are banned after December 15. But if you man-t- o

send them that early, Uncle Sam's mail
thould get them there in time and unnecessary
vire communication is already being frowned

'vrcn. -
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